
TALMAOE'S SEMOiV

Twelfth Discourse of the Series on
The Marriage Ring."

The Value ef flood Mother In he

Story of Hnnih and the
Child Samuel By War of Illuatro

Uou The fries of a Soul.

Rev. T. DeWItt Talmage's twelfth ser-

mon on "The Marriage Ring" takes up the
ubject of "Motherhood," the text being

the words:
Moreover bis mother made him a little

coat, and brought It to him from year to
year, when the came np with her husband,
to off or the yearly aaorinoe. L Hamuitl, II , 111

The stories of Deborah and Abigail are
very apt to discourage a woman's soul,
She says within herself: "It Is impossible
that I ever can achieve any such grandeur
of character, and I don't mean to try," as
though a child should refuae to play the
eight notes because he ran not execute a

William Tell." This Hannah of the text
differs from the persons I just now named.
She was an ordinary woman, with ordi-

nary Intellectual capaoity, placed in the
ordinary circumstances, ami yet, by ex-

traordinary piety, standing out before all
the agea to coins, the model Chi. Ulan
mother.

Hannah was the wife ot ElVaiTYinh, who
was a person very much like herself

and plain, never having fought a
battle or been the subject of a marvelous

scape. Neither of them would have been
called a genius. Just what you and I
might be, that was Elkannab and Han-

nah.
The brightest time In all the history of

that family was the birth of Rainuel. Al-

though no star ran along the Heavens
pointing down to his birthplace, I think
the angels of God stooped at thecoming of
so wonderful a prophet.

As Samuel had been given in answer to
prayer, Elkannah and all his family, save
Hannah, started up to Kbiloh to offer sac-

rifices of thanksgiving. The cradle where
the child slept was altar enough for Han-

nah's grateful heart, but when the hoy was
old enough she took blin to Bhlloh and
took three bullocks, and an epbah of flour,
and a bottle of wine, and made offering of
saorlfloe unto the Lord, and then, accord-
ing to a previous vow, she left him; for
there be was to atay all the days of his
Ufa, and minister in the Temple.

Tears rolled on, and every year Hannah
made with her own hands a garment for
Samuel, and took it over to him. The lad
would have got along well without that
garment, for I suppose he was well clad by
the ministry of the Temple; but Hannah
could not be contented unless she was ell
the time doing something for her darling
boy, "Moreover, bis mother made him a
little coat, and brought it to him frcm
year to year, when she came op with Iter
busband to offer the yearly sacrifice."

1. Hannah stands before you, then, in
the first place, ai an Industrious mother.
There was no need for her to work. K
fcannah, her busband, was far from poor.
Ha belonged to a distinguished family, for
the Bible tells ua that ha was the son of
Jeroboam, the son of Ellhu, the son of
John, the son of Zuph. "Who were they?"
you say. I do not know, but they were
distinguished people, no doubt, or their
names would not have been mentioned.

Hannah might have seated hersulf with
her family, and with folded arms and di-

sheveled hair, read novels from year to
year, if there had been any to read;
but when I see her making that garment,
and taking it over to Samuel, I know she
is Industrious from principle as well as
from pleasure. God would not have a
mother become a drudge or a slave; be
would have her employ all the helps pos-

sible In this day in ths rearing of her chla
dren. But Hannah ought never to be
ashamed to be found making a eoat for
BamueL

Host mothers need no counsel in this di-

rection. The wrinkles on their brow, ths
pallor on their cheek, the thlmble-mar- k

on their linger attest that they are faith- -

, ful in their maternal duties. The bloom,
and the brightness, and the vivacity of
girlhood have given place for the grander
dignity, and usefulness, and Industry of
motherhood. But there Is a heathenish
Idea getting abroad In some of the fami-

lies of Americans; there are mothers
who banish themselves from the
borne circle For three-fourt-

of their maternal duties they
prove themselves Incompetent. They
are ignorant of what their children wear,
and what tholr children eat, and what
their children read. Tbey intrust to ir-

responsible persons these young Immor-
tals, and allow them to be undor Influence
which may cripple their bodies, or taint
their purity, or spoil their manners, or

their souls.
From the awkward cnt of Samuel's coat

you know bis mother Hannah did not maks
it. Out from undor flaming chandeliers,
and off from Imported carpets, and down
the granite stairs, there has come a great
crowd of children in this day, untrained,
saucy, Incompetent for all practical duties
of life, ready to be caught in the first whirl
of crime and ssnauality. Indolent and
Unfaithful mothers will make Indolent and
unfaithful children. Toucan not expect
neatness and order In any house where the
daughters see nothing but slatternliness
and in their parents.
Let Hannah be Idle, and most certainly
Bamuel will grow up idle.

Who are the Industrious men In all our
occupations and professlonsf Who ars
they managing the merchandise of the
world, building the walla, tinning the
roofs, weaving the carpets, making the

, laws, governing the nations, making the
' earth to quake and heave and roar and

rattle with the tread of glgantlo enter
' prises? Who are they t For the most pari

they descended from Industrious mothers,
who, la the old homestead, used to spin
their own yarn, and weave their own
carpets, and plait their own doormats, anil
flag their awn chairs and do their own
work. Ths stalwart men aad the In
fiusntial women of this day, ninety-nin- e

out of a hundred ot tbem, cams from an
illustrious anosstry of bard knucklss and

: homsepao. j j ' t '
And who art these people In society,

light as troth, blown every : whither of
temptation and tsahloiH-tb- e peddler ot
filthy stories, the danolng-Jaok- a of political
parties, tho scorn of society, the tavern
lounging, the the men
ot low wink and filthy ebuokle, and
brass breastpins, and rotten associa-
tions T For the most' part1 they
earn from mothers Idle and disgusting
the scandal-monge- r ot society, gerog from
house to boom, attending to everybody's.
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business but thelrown, believing la witches,
and ghosts, and horseshoes to keep the
devil out of the ohurn, and by a godless
life setting their children on the verge ot

ell. The mothers of Samuel Johnson,
and of Alfred the Great, and of Isaac New-

ton, and of St. Augustine, and of Richard
Cecil, and of President Edwards for the
most part, were Industrious,
mother.

Now, whlls I congratulate all Christian
mothers upon the wealth and the modern
science which may afford them all kinds of
help, let me aay that every mother ought
to be observant of her children's walk,
hr children's behavior, he children's food,
her children's hooks, her children's com-

panionships. However much help Hannah
may have, I think she ought every year,
at least, 'make one garment for Samuel.
The have mercy on a man who Is so
unfortunate as to have a lacy mother.

S. Again, Hannah stands before you as
an Intelligent mother. From the' way in
which she talked in this chapter, and from
the way she managed this boy, yon know
he was intelligent. There are no persons

In a community who need to be so wise
and well Informed as mothers.

Oh 1 this work of culture in children for
this world and the next. This child Is
tlrntd, and It must be roused up and
pushed out Into activity. This child is
forward, and he must be held back and
tnned down into modesty and politeness.
Rewards for one; punishment for another.
That which will make George will ruin
John. The rod Is necessary In one case,
while a frown of displeasure Is more than
enough In another. Whipping and a dark
closet do not exhaust all the rounds of do-

mestic discipline. There have been chil-

dren who have grown up and gone to
glory without ever having had their ears
boxed.

Oh I bow much eare and Intelligence are
necessary In the rearing of children ! But
in this day, when there are so many books
on the subject, no parent is e xcuaahle In
being Ignorant of the best mode of bring-
ing up a child. If parents knew more of
electics tliere would nut he so many dys-pert-

stomachs and weak nerves and in-

competent livers among children. If par-
ent- knew more of physiology there would
not be so many curved spines, and cramped
chests, and inflamed throats, and diseased
lungs as there are among children. If
parents knew more of art, and were In
sympathy with all that la beautl'ul, there
would not he so many children coming ont
In the world with boorish proclivities. If
parents knew more of Christ, and prac
ticed more of bis religion, there would not
be so many little feet already starting on
the wrong road, and all around us voices
of riot and blasphemy would not come up
with such ecstasy of infernal triumph.

The eaglets In the eyrie have no advan-
tage over the eaglets of a thousand years
ago; the kids have no superior way of
climbing up the rocks than the old goats
taught hundreds of years ago; the whelps
know no more now thai did the whelps of
ages ago tbey are taught no more by the
lions of the desert; but it Is a shame that
In this day, when there are so many op
portunities of improving ourselves in the
best manner of cultivating children, that
so often thers Is no more advancement In

this respect than there has been among
the kids and the eaglets and the whelps.

8. Again Hannah stands before yon as a
Christian mother. From her arayers and
from the way she consecrated her hoy to
God, I know that ahe waa good. A mother
may have the finest culture, the moat bril-

liant surroundings; but ahe Is not fit forher
duties unless she be a Christian mother.
There may be weli-rea- d libraries In the
bouse; and exquisite music in the parlor;
and the canvas of the best artists adorn
ing the walls; and the wardrobe be
crowded with tasteful apparel; and the
children be wonderful for their attain-
ments, and make the house ring with
laughter and innocent mirth, but there Is

something woeful-lookin- g In that house,
If It be not also the reaidence of a Chris
tian mother.

I bless God that there are not many
prayerless mothers not many of them.
The weight ot responsibility is so great
that they feel the need of a Divine
band to help, and a Divine voice to com-

fort, and a Divine heart ts sympathise.
Thousands of mothers bavs been led into
the kingdom of God by the hands of their
little children. There were hundreds of
mothers who would not have been Chris-

tians bad It not been for the prattle ot
their little ones. Standing some day In
the nursery they bethought themselves,
"This child God was given me to raise
for eternity. What is my influence npon
it Not being a Christian mysnlf, bow
can I ever expect bira to become a Chris-

tian? Lord, help met"
Are there anxious mothers who know

nothing ot the infinite help of religion!
Then I commend them to Hannah, the
pious mother of Samuel. Do not think it
Is absolutely Impossible that your children
come up Iniquitous. Ont of just such fair
brows, and bright eyes, and soft hands,
and innocent hearts, crime gets its victims

extirpating purity from the heart, and
rubbing ont the smoothness from the brow,
and quenching the luster of the eye, and
shriveling up, and poisoning, and pntrlfy-In- g,

and scathing, and scalding, and blast
in it, and burning with shame and woe.

Every child Is a bundle of tremendous
possibilities; and whether that child shall
corns forth to life, Its heart attuned to the
eternal harmonies, and after a life
of usefulneea on earth go to a life
of Joy In Heaven, ar whether across It
shall Jar eternal discords, and after a life
ot wrong-doin- g on earth It shall go to a
home of Impenetrable darkness and an
abyss ot Immeasurable plunge. Is being
decided by nursery song and Sabbath les-

ion, and evening prayer, and walk, and
ride, and look, aad frown and smile. Ob I

how many ehildren In glory, crowding all
the battlement, and lifting a million-voice- d

hosanna, brought to God through
Christian parentage I -

' One hundred and twenty olergymsn
were together, and they were telling their
experience and their ancestry; and of the
130 clergymen, how many ot them, do you
suppose, assigned ae the means of their
conversion the influence of Christian
mother! One hundred out of the 1201

Phillip Doddridge was brought to Sod by
the Scripture lesson on the Dutch tiles of
a chimney The mother thinks
she le only rocking a child, but at the same
time she may be rocking the fate of na-

tions, rocking the glories of Heaven. The
Sams maternal power that may lift tha
ehild up may press a child down.
; A daughter earns to wordly mother
and said she waa anxiput about her sins,
and she had been praying all night, fha
mother said t "Oh, stop praying! Idont
believe In praying. Get over all these re

s

Hgions notions and I will give you dress
that will cost $500, and I you may wear it
next week to that party." The daughter
took the dress, and she moved In the gay
circles, and the gayest of the gay, that
night; and, sure enough, all religious im-

pressions were gone, and ahe stopped
praying. A few months after she came to
die, and In her closing moments saids
"Mother, I wish you would bring me that
dress that eosttfOO." The mother thought
it a very strange request, but she brought
it to please the dying child. "Now," said
ths daughter, "mother, hang that dress on

the foot of my bed," and the dress was
bung there, on the foot of the bed. Then
the dying girl got up on one elbow and
looked at her mother, and then pointed to
the dress and said: "Mother, that dress is

the price of my soul I" Oh, what a mo
mentous thing it Is to he a mother

4. Again, and lastly, Hannah standi
before you the rewarded mother. For all
the coats she made for Samuel, for all the
prayers she offered for him, for the dis
cipllne exerted over blm, she got abund-
ance compensation in the piety and the
usefulness and the popularity of her son
Samuel, and that is true In all ages. Every
mother gets full pay for all the prayers
and tears In behalf of her children. That
man useful In commercial lite; that man
prominent In a profession; that master
mechanic why, every step he takes In life
has an echo of gladness In the old heart
that long ago taught him to bs a Christian,
and heroic and earnest.

The story of what you have done, or
what you have written, or the influence
you have exerted, has gone back to the old
homestead for there is some one always
ready to carry good tidings, and that story
makes the needle in the old mother's
tremulous hand fly qulokar, and the flai
In the father's band comes down upon the
barn floor with a more vigorous thump.
Parents love to bear good news from their
children. Do you send them good newt
always?

Look out for the yonng man who speaks
of his father as "the Governor," "the
'Hqiilre" or the "old chap." Look out for
the young woman who calls her maternal
ancestor the "old woman." "The eye
that mocketb at his father, and refuse! li to
obey his mother, the ravens of the valley
hall pick It out, and the young eagles

shall sat It."
God grant that all theas parents may

have the great satisfaction of seeing their
children grow up Christians. Put oh I the
pang of that mother who, after a life of
street-gaddin- g and
ing on the children the fripperies and fol-

lies ot this world, sees those children
tossed out on the sea of life like foam on
the wave, or nonentities in a world where
only bravery and stalwart character can
stand the shock t But blessed be the
mother who looks upon her children as
sons and daughters of ths Lord Almighty.

Obi the satisfaction of Hsnnah in seeing
Bamuel serving at the altar; of Mother
Eunice in seeing her Timothy learned in
the Scriptures. That is the mother's recom-

pense, to see children coming up useful in
the world, reclaiming the lost, healing the
sick, pitying tha Ignorant, earnest and
useful in every sphere. That throws a new
light back on the old family Bible when
ever she reads it, and that will be oint-
ment to the the aching limbs of deorep
Itude, and light up the closing hours ot
life's day with the glories of in autumnal
sunset.

There she sits, the old Christian mother,
ripe for heaven. Her eyesight is almost
gone, but the splendors of the Celestial
City kindles up her vision. The grar
light of Heaven's morn baa struck tbrougll
the gray locks which she folded back
over the wrinkled temples. Bhe stoops
very much now under the burden of
rare she used to carry for her children.
She sits at boms, too old to And her war
to the bouse of Qod; but while ehe site
there, all the past comes back, and tha
children that forty years avo tripped
around bar arm-cha- ir with their griefs,
and toys and sorrows those children are
gone uow. Some caught up Into a better
realm, where they shall nsver die, and
others out In the broad world, testing the
excellenoy of a Christian mother's disci-

pline. Her last days are full of peace;
and calmer and sweeter wHI her spirit be-

come, until the gates of life shall lift and
let in the worn out pilgrim Into eternal
springtide and youth, where the limbs
never ache and the eyes never grow dim,
and ths staff of the exhausted and decrepit
pilgrim shall become the palm of the im-

mortal athlete.

OLD COTTON.

Two Dales Received In the Tear 161 Ra
erntljr I'nt on the Market,

'

mock Mill (8. C.) Herald.
On Tuesday last Mr. R. E. Guthrie, ad-

ministrator of tbs estate of the late J. Har-

vey Williamson, of Bothesdn township,
sold two liales of cotton on this market
which waa raised by alave lnlair on Mr.
Williamson's plantation in WA, nearly a
quarter of a century ago. On account of
the war there was no satisfactory market
for cotton, and of ths crop raised that
year Mr. Williamson stored several bales
under bis house until the times might im-

prove. After the war had ended, Mr.
Williamson swapped three bales ot the
cotton with the late D. R. B. Blake for a
mule. The remainder was retained. At
terward Mr.' Williamson brought samples
to Rock Mill, and Mr. D. C. Koddey, who
was tbsn in business here, offered him S3

3 oenta per pound In gold for It, but
tire offer was rejected and tha cot-

ton still, retained. At that time
gold was at a premium of SO par cent.,
hsnce Mr. Roddey's offer was equivalent
to 00 oenta per pound in currency.
Strangely enough, Mr. Williamson, In face
of this extraordinary price, determined to
hold the cotton, and his dsath last fall
found it stiU unsold. Why he kept it so
long is a mystery that lies buried In tha
grave with blm.

The ootton was paeksd before iron ties
earns Into use and in the days when there
was no roping to be had. Hickory withes
were used instead, and the original bind
Ings still hold the bales firmly together,
and are la good state of preservation.
The lint Is as good as whsn tha crop waa
gathered la 1802, and claaaed middling.
The ootton was bought by Messrs. W. L.
Boddey at Co., at eight and one-four-

cents per pound. A remarkable eircura
atanoeis that on tha day that ths cotton
was finally sold the prloe was lower than
It had been sine It was grown, '

Beyond a doubt this li the oldest ootton
In the world. At any rats, it is certainly
tha only ootton In existence that was
raised by Southern alave labor and baled
In tho rude manner peculiar to tha hard
times ot the late war.

A MERCILESS FELLOW.

How an Rxoellont Young Mao
Waa Taken to Prison.

The Perfidy of a Friend Who Was at the
Same Time a Rival How He

Hlmse f While His Days
Buttered Tortures.

Arkansas Traveler.
Toung 811ns Goodman received an In

vitation to attend a character boll. He
vas at a perplexing loss as to what char- -'

.(tor to assume, lie wanted to startle the
people with the bold originality of his con-
ception; so.aft 'r several days of profound
thought, after he had sunk a shaft deep
down Into the mine of meditation, he de
rided to go as a convict. The idea tickled
him, and jostled by his own laughter, he
tottered across the room and loaned on a
corner of the mantelpiece. Ho spoke to a
friend concerning the idea. The friend, a
graceless fellow known as Hayfoot, ex-

claimed:
"My dear Goodman, you are a genins. It

la a mystery to nio bow you can be so orig-

inal. As a convict, why, it's the very
thing. Kay, I have a friend who Is a clerk
In the penitentiary. I'll uhIc him to get
you a new suit of convict's clothes."

"Good," excluimed Silas. "Don't forget
it"

"Oh, I won't. I'll go out and see blm
this evening."

In Hay foot's evil mind there lurked a
dark dosign. liny foot and Goodman,
though friends, cast eyes of affection np-

on the same young lady.
"I think I can paralyze the young

fraud," Hnyfoot mused.
The nlc.ht was beautiful. The "Char-

acters" danced joyously in the grand
residence of General Kod;;ikor. Young
Silas, as tho convict, hud creutid a senna
Hon. His fair p.irtiiiTsaid that the stripes
became him.

Huyfoot and a drputy nhriiT stood on a
street corner. "I am sure," anbl Hayfoot .

"that I saw an escaped convict go into the
General's house. Wait until your friend
comes with the waon and then docoy the
gentleman out. I understand that he la

dangerously Insane and that he fancies
himself to be a young fellow named Silas
Goodman. The pnople in the house have

Llieard of Goodmnn, and are doubtleaa Im
posed upon by this desperate crank. Here
comes the wagon."

Young Goodman, toying with a rose,
was talking to Miss Gaddlefly, when some
one, attracting his attention, said:

"A gentleman out at the front gate do
sires to see you Immediately on very tin
portant buslnesi."

Goodman went out to the gate. Some
one from behind threw a coffee sack
over the young man's head, and the
deputy sheriff, with a quick movement,
fastened a pair of hand-cuff- s on Good
man's hands. Goodman yelled as lond as
he could. The bass violin replied with
a 1 oud grunt of sarcasm, the Italian harp
twanged In derision, and the fiddle
screaked In contempt, and on went the
dance. Goodman was placed Into the
wagon and was rapidly driven away.
Wbnn bis captors took him into a oell
they removed the coffee sack.

"What in thunder does this mean?"
Goodman exclaimed.

"lie quiet," the officer replied, "or well
gag you."

"Where am If"
"In the penitentiary, where you be

long."
"Penitentiary 1 am not a convict. I am

Silas Goodman, book-keep- for"
"Yea, tbat'e all right, Silas. Quiet your'

self down and you'll doubtless be all right
by morning."

Hayfoot entered. Silas uttered an ex
clamation of delight. "Hayfoot, thank
Heaven you are here. Bee what these
wretches have done. Tell them"

"I don't know you," Hayfoot coldly re
plied. "I only know that you are an es
caped convict and that these men have
done their duty."

"Come, Hayfoot, this devilish joka has
gone far enough."

"I must say that you are a very peculiar
man," Hayfoot rejoined. "My menu
Jackson, who Is one of the main men here,
will that your wants are supplied.
Good-nigh- t"

Goodman spent a terrible night Early
the next morning he was taken from bis
cell. He attempted to explain, but the su
perintendent replied:

"You may lie a trifle crazy, but I guess
you are able to work. Bring him down to
brick yard, boys."

"Oh, dear!" groaned Goodman. He
pleaded, but to no purpose. He was hur-
ried along with a gang of men and was
compelled to work. Once he stoppod for s
moment. A leather strap, athletically
handled, was stretched across him. While
bo was at work, almost too tired to move,
ho looked up Just in time to see the girl
whom be loved and Hayfoot driving past.

Goodman was released the next day.
lie borrowed a gun ami started out to look
for Hayfoot. but soon learned that tbs
merciless fellow and the young lady had
gone away on a bridal tour.

The Friendly Ladles of Louisville.
N. T. Commercial.

A Louisville newspaper complains oi
ithe street-ca- r manners of the ladles of
that town, and says that they keep cars
waiting while tbey kiss and bid each
other good-by- e. This Instance Is related:
"Two ladles on the sidewalk balled a car,
and tha driver stopped, supposing they
wanted to get aboard. But tbey had
simply teen a female acquaintance on
the car. and. calling bar out to the door
atop of the car, the ladies kissed, passed
the compliments of the day, gossiped
awhile, and then the two ladles walked

back to the sidewalk, the lady Inside re'
sumed her seat, and the astonished driver
whipped np his mules, to the great rellel
of tha impatient passengers."

A Little Maid's "Oh, Hot"
Boston Reoord.

There was a wedding last week from a

certain rather famous home on tha Back
bay, and the church ceremony interested
the small sister of the bride Immensely. A

day or two after tha busband and wife bad
gone away on their wedding Journey ths
little sister Interrupted her doll --play Ing to

askt "Grandma, what church wsro you

married In?" "I wasn't married In
church, my dear. Tour grandmother was

a naughty girl and ran away with grand
papa- - We were married at a minister!
house." "Oh, hot" laughed tho midget,
"how did yon ever manage to make aoeaa
fussy old fellow as grandpa runr"

t v

THE 30MINQ BONNET.

Feminine Head-Gea- r Adorned With
Onions, lleeta, Turnips and Feas. .

Albany Express.

"What will the coming bonnet be like?"
responded a man milliner yesterday. "It
will be unlike anything ever before at- -

iinpted. Watch for it and repress your
risibilities. The ornithological craze Is
dead, and the birds may sing and twitter
in peace. They will not ornament femi-

nine head-ge- this season What is
the craze? Why vegetables and -- fruits
and flowers, but mostly vegetables.
The flowers to be used are chosen
because of the brilliancy of their
coloring, and It is possible that many a
false alarm of fire may be traced to a
flaring, flaming bunch of buds on the com
Ing bonnet.

"How about the vegetables and fruits?
Well, it Is really funny, but fashion's de-

cree has been promulgated, and there Is

no escape for the esthetic wife or
daughter. They must wear what Is set
before them, or bo tubooed, and I fancy
they will succumb be the Inevitable.
Why, you will see bats and bonnets that
will look llko unusually early vegetable
gardens. Here Is a bunch of mushrooms,"
continued the r, fondling
groat, vulgar ornaments thnt looked
more like pippin tipples or hnif-rlp- e toma-

toes than they did the mush-room- "Per-
haps one of these will do on a hat, in con-

junction with this" a bunch ot radishes
that looked so natural as to tempt tho ap
petite "or this" a bunch of very smull
onions with gracefully flowing green atom

"or this" a quartet of half-rip- e bananas.
"Oh, yea, we will hnve bceta. turnips, po- -
tatoea, green pens and the like with the
rest, but they will be so artistically ar-

ranged that you will really forget that
ihey are vegetables."

The CliHinpiin
ILowlsiiin (Me.) Journal !

Eli Snliourin, who Is wi ll known in
Maine as a trustworthy hunter, says that
'be d Lion, owned by L. M.

i'hompson of this city, is the best in Maine,
and knows more than some folks. Jn ad-

dition to killing one hundred aud seventy-fiv- e

foxes last year, Lin did a remarkable
bit of fine work. Ho was chasing a fox
that finally begnn to circle around a big
flat rock. Around and around they went,
the fox doubling just as often as the dog
did until suddenly Lion jumped to the top
of the rock and crouched down. As the
'ox circled around ami stood hesitating an
instant the bound dropped on him from
above and the chase was ended.

New t'se for llaldheails.
Hoston Journal.

A novel use for huldlioada Is descrll ed,

When the Crown Prince Frederick William
made a sort of royal progress through
united Germany at the close of the hostili
ties with France, each town vied with its
neighbor in presenting some novelty by
way ot honor to his Imperial Highness,
One capelmeister conceived the idea ot
utilizing the ancient opera-goer- s, and upon
the entrance of the Prince into the box,
already decorated for him, certain mon in
the pit stood up, making the lottors of
"Unser Fritz" In baldheads below.

A Romantic Klopement.
X. Y. Telegram. I

The village of Yonkers was greatly ex'
cited when another elopement atory was
made public. William Denny Ilrereton,
son of a millionaire widow, Mrs. Brereton
ran away with and married Ellen E,

Hyde, his mother's seamstress. Widow
Brereton put a stop to the sensation by
sending for the young couple and bless
Ing them. She will give ber son a band-som- e

residence in Yonkers and more
money than he can spend with reason.
The Denny Brereton family Is one of the
oldest and richest in this State.

Fifteen Dollars for a Shave.
(Barnesvllle (Gs.) Hull.)

A few days ago a party of gentlemen
were discussing high prices In the Houth
during the latter part of the civil war. "I
paid thirty dollars a yard for a suit of

ijTay cotton jeans," said tha first speaker,
"and the suit of clothes cost me three bun
dred and sixty dollars after being made."
"The biggest trade I made during the
war," said No. S, "was thirty dollars tor a
spool of cotton thread." "And I," said
No. 8, "paid fifteen dollars for a shave."

Isabel In a Host on Nursery.
Boston Itecord.

An afflicted little lady of four years,
who lives on Commonwealth avenue, has
a French nurse for mornings and a Ger-

man one for afternoons for her linguis-

tic good. Her fond and foolish mother
has bad occasion to reprove her a good
ileal ot late for speaking English between
times. At last the littlo thin? turned
upon the maternal corrector with "Mam-

mal Don't say speak nt Engl i'h. Tuui
lei jourt da inffnt da mlr!"

Beantlrul Mountain's rrosperts.
(Philadelphia I'ress.i

Onontlyoh, a Indian, grad-

uated No. 18 in a class of forty-si- x at the
Buffalo Medical College recently. He Is

the first of his race to take honors in a
course ot medicine in this country. His
uncle, Oronyethekhla (Burning Bky), was
graduated at Oxford, England, and la now

a successful practitioner at London, Ont,

Onontlyoh la of pure Mobawk blood, and
bis name signifies "Beautiful Mountain."

A Droll Bit of Ratloclrlatlnn.
8s. AJbsn's (Vs.) Messenaer.

A St Albans younger, who Is not favor
ably disposed toward Sunday as a day of
respite from play, was told recently that
Sunday was God's day, and that It was
meant as a day ot rest. He then asked:
"What does Ood do Sundays?" On being
told that be rested, tha youngster saldi
"And does he have to alt In a chair al
dayf"

An AfTectloaate Goose.
N. O. Picayune. J

In tha Louisiana lowlands thers Urea
an old man whoso object ot affection in
this life la a large gray goose. The goo--e

Is never to happy as when at his owner's
feet, hit long neck stretched upward and
bit head resting against the old nan't
knee.

Where Deaf Kates Feed. Masses

fPall Mall Gaaettal .

II It notloed at tho Lausanne Asylum
that deaf-mut- take pleasure In sonorous
vibrations of the air. "When mailt it ge
Ing on I feel something here,' said a deal.
mute, placing hit hand on hit ttoraach.

TllKE--

SIMMONS

LIVER REGULATOR

For all Diseaees of the

Liver, miners, Stomach mi Spleen.

This purely vegetable pre--

--ration, bow so celebrated as a
?umily Medicine, originated ia
the South in 18.8. 11 acts
rently oa the "towels ajid
sviniieva ana eorrv w.
action of the Liver, and is, there
for, the beat preparatory
medicine, whatever the sick-- .
ness may prove to be. In all
common diseases il will,

by any other medi-

cine, effect a speedy cure.
An Efficacious Remedv. " I can reeom.

iwnd as an efficacious remedy lor all diseases of th
Liver, Headache and Dyspepsia, Simmoas Liver
Regulator." LiwuG. Wuxusa, Assistant r,

Philadelphia.
' No loss of time, no Inter

ruption or stoppage f
business, while taking the
Regulator.

Children complaining of
Colic, Headache, or Kick
Htomach, a teatpoooful or
mors will give relief.

If taken occasionally by
exposed to MALARIA,

willeapei the poison and protect
them from attack.

A mysicias opimox.
I have been practicing medicine for twenty years,

and have sever been able to put up s vi(rMb!e
compound that would, like Simmon I.iver Kej(u-Uto-

promptly and enectivily the Liver to
action, and at the same time id (inrtcid of weak-

ening) the diyeMive nod aimiUllve powers of the
system. L. M. HiHinx, M L) , Washington, Ark.

SEB THAT TOl' OCT TUB OEXUXB.
raSFAasti sv

J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
xnzas. ei.00.

A 0UICK. PfflMAM NT CERTAIN fMlftf ma
Lost orFaillnp; Manhood. Nervonsnesa

w enuness, jjrck oi atrenfftix,Viirop or Bsvslonmant.
tsiasMT Benefltelne
ant; (Jure usually within amontb. No iMoapttoa
fiorvenacaery. positive rronrs, full desert ptloa aadInplaln sealed trnm.
kUUii MJilllCHX C0..t.iX Drawer mWaJo, XI

A Ufa Experience. Remarkable) and
quick? cures. Trial Package. Band
stamp for aealexl partloulara. Addreea
Dr. WARD & CO. Louisiana, Mo.

silllts

O0A
BRistinthcWorTJ.
For Hine by Baldwin, Lauudon,

Windecker & Co., Wellington, O.

The Union Prert
is ran Agency, Clyde, U.,

uives low rate for
advertising in country ni wspHers. tf

IMPERIAL EGO FOOD

mm
tTrsMi Mavrk.t

WILL MAKE HENS LAY.
jr. c. BTURTEVjLNT, Sole Kanfr., Hartford, Cooa.

in a gottk

SMARTING Sufficient to step in Hvs
minutes the smarlinL',

ran burns ut scalds.
It will .tcp ilie i.in as mws aa
applied.

Abundance ti rtire a scatsCOUGHING of colds and tl v coughing
that ollrn leads ilie way to
Consumption, It will n

tut a Couia ia is
frtinulca,

CHOKING Mnr than enough to save
a tinrn LNildif a Cnoiiiiis sraK
(suit. One minute alter tha
firtt dsns Ilie hardest attack
el Crtup w.ll be iclstvetf,

HEEZIHG rieniv to relieve tae opprrt
skiii and whrefin crt the nintsvt ia cl lhm 'Hie
an . (U'C ot Aiihms by
I' .:. "tf .. tuvla thai
li.. i.fl.as I'rlscint Oil hj

'Ht'sl as o KhLm suit.

"j ?dcliK Oil caa
' ' V. ttr uands.

a k of

l. i ii... qillVht a 1. .ninthly ne
i s.lul urtki ts linltsti a, and slao that ths Imlia
lluoa are wilbiait merit, ts lb are cotten nt bv
nnscrtipnlona partlra. Iteware of imitations of
Or. Jnnna' Had t'loverTotilc. Thn seaaine la sold
aniegista, and promptly cure dyspepsia, coat I v.
saaa, baa breath, pilrs, plmpli-s- ague anrt malaria
atseaeee, pestr atmeltte, low spirits, headache, of
diseases of the kldneja, stomach aad llrer. Price
11 cents. Or1-- 4

Throat all seldom rets well of Itself, bat drspetit
ntll It undermines the eonetltatioa, wsetes sway

health, stranrth and Sean., aad tually fastens l.
self oa ths lansa, completing; the wrack and rain
of ths whole man. Dr. B ifflow's Positive Care
Is the only safe, mm aad eply resnedy for con una
snd colds and all throat sin! lung dleeaeee. Hold
by drasilsts st shy cents snd ons dollar. Pleae
aul to take aad safe for children. tfyl-- 4

There' many a tilent, throbbing corn
beneath nice dress boot.


